


75th Anniversary of the Fairfreld Canoe CIub
1994 is the 75th year of the Fairheld Canoe Club, as it was

founded in 1919. We believe we are the oldest continuing

canoe club in Victoria, and possibly Australia, and the

vitality of the club continues to grow.

The club has many facets at this time. We currently have

over 100 frnancial members and have regular enquiries
about membership. We are represented at VCA sprint,
marathon, and executive committees. Four club boats have

been added in the past six months, one of these being
donated by Ian Farmer, manager of the Ausralian sprint
team in Barcelona and other international events. There

are regular sprint training sessions with Zoli Szigeti on
Sunriay mornings and Tuesday evenings. In recent months,

members have competed in Victorian and Ausralian sprint

and marathon championships, Dragon Boat races, canoe

polo, the VCA Winter series, and the World Masters'
Games in Brisbane. Some members are preparing for the

inaugural Mountain-to-Sea event, the Murray River
Marathon, and for the Summer sprint season. Other
members are paddling simply for relaxation and enjoy-
menL

YCA Inter-Club Marathon Trophy
For the second consecutive year, Fairfreld Canoe Club has

won the VCA Inter-Club Marathon Trophy.
Congranrlations to all those who participated in the Winter
Series of races. Particular thanks go to Tony Payne,

assisted by Kerryn Bonnet, for ensuring a coordinated
approach by the club to all of the necessary races, and for
encouraging the versatility of our members. Jon Mayne
continues !o promote our Club through 3INR Community
Radio on his regular sports' session at 12:3Opm on
Saturdays. He recently interviewed your chairman
regarding Fairfield's involvement in the World Masters'
Games, giving us positive media promotion with his
relaxed interviewing style.

Former Club Members Sought

Tom Ohman, a Life Member and a member of Fairfreld
since the 40s, has established links with some past
members of the club, !o help us compile a hisory of the

club. If any members have contact with, or know how to
contact any past members, please ring Tom on (03) 844

2597.

Rebuilding the Clubhouse

This project is close to completion, but with a major
undertaking like this, we can experience frustrations and

unscheduled delays. Recently, with the creation of new
municipal boundaries, FairFreld Canoe Club was atlocated

to the City of Yarra, along wittr Fitzroy and Collingwood,

and removed from the authority of the Ciry of Northcote
(now Darebin). The main implication of this for our

building progmm is that we now require final approval
from the City of Yarra through is offrcers. This has meant

a slower-than-usual process of consultation. The officers
of the City of Yarra had to relocate our file and plans, frnd

the time to acquaint themselves with our situation,
building and permit conditions, and also to cope with a

changed and increased workload because of ttre boundary

changes. Other time delays included our plans going astray

in the mail.

Subsequently, we have been advised that we need to
reconstruct our front stairs as they do not meet with
building regulations, and therefore fail to meet approved

safety standards. Wayne Cook has drawn up a revised
concept plan, and contructiou of these stairs is now
progressing. Members would noticej we have now also

completed our front verandah floor. We also need to

complete our carpark area and some other minor tasks,

before the City of Yarra can issue a Certificate of
Occupancy. These tasks are all in hand and are progressing

satisfacOrily.

Despite this setback, your directors have been strongly
supported in all their efforts by club members' interest and

contributions of all kinds. Some club members have
helped the club financially over the last years by giving the

club interest-free loans, by supporting fund-raising efforts,
or by donating considerable amounts of time and work to
the club.

Annual Gathering
To help celebrate 75 years as a club, and o thank all club
members for their support, your directors have arranged

our annual dinner to be in the form of a spit roast at the

club on Sunday the 18th of December from 12:15 pm. On

this occasion, financial club members will be free of
charge. Friends, relatives or other family members will
sustain a moderate charge, and there will also be a

moderate charge to all for ddnks.

We hope by having ttre spit roast on a Sunday afternoon,

we will encourage more members to come to celebrate our
continuing club spirit. We also hope we will see more of
our long-standing members and past members at the club
o enjoy the friendship of Fairfreld Canoe Club - 75 years

young!

Margaret Buck

Chairman



Volunteers Needed

When our front stairs and balustrade are complete, and

before we put them in place, we want to complete most of
the protective painting of the metal. We need your offer of
help now so that we can complete this task without delay
when the construction is complete. Please phone Margaret

Buck on 489 0556 to register your assistance.

Please note that most equipment stored in

the clubhouse (boats, paddles, lifejackets,

etc) is privately owned, and permission

should be obtained from the owner before

using it. See club President ldargaret Buck
to frnd out about club equipment or if you i

need someone's name and number to

contact them for borrowing.

Melboume Water regulations state that

boas should travel on the dght hand side

of the river at all times. Please attempt to

obsenre ttrese guidelines, especially now

that river traffrc is steadily increasing

leading up to ttre Murray Marathon.

Melbourne Water regulations also sErte

that lights must be carried on boats after
dark. This is not so vital now that Daylight

Savings is upon us, but necessary if
training very late or very early!

Public liability and sports injury are

covered under our club insurance policy,

however, the scope of cover states that

members "must be recognised as such ...

and conforming to canoe rules and by-

laws". Information on this will be

forwarded in the future.



Congratulations - Fairfield has won the VCA Marathon

Championship for fte second year in a row.

As mentioned in the last newsletter, the key to success is

participation and once again we had a fanastic contribu-

tion by a large number of people. In all, thirty-five club
members represented FCC with twenty of them scoring
points in the club championship. We were so well repre-

sented and performed so consistently that we earned score

points in every eligible section at each race.

Congranrlations go to all who paddled this year but a few
people deserve a special mention. These include those

who performed most successfully (Marg Buck, Julie
Perriam, Neil Grierson, Thomas Szigeti, Steve Beitz and

Nick Richards), those who paddled without training
(Julian Ross, Paul Kearney) and all those who paddled

outside their normal class to earn points (Mchael Loftus-
Hills, Hilary Royston, Alex James, Tony Payne and
Thomas Szigeti). All paddlers who compered in VCA
'competition' races are listed below together with the
points they earned for the club.

Next year the pressure will be really on us to maintain our
winning formula. I would like particularly to encourage
'canoe paddlers and all new members to give it a go - you

might be surprised how well you do.

The 1995 race timetable is published elsewhere in this
uewsletter so write the dates in your diary now! The VCA
has not yet released the classes eligible for club poins for
next year. We will publish tlrem and also display them at

the club as soon as available. All those interested or who

want more information contact me on 3802863

fony Payne

FCC members who won
championship points

Marg Buck (le president) 52 points

Julie Periam 45 points

Thomas Szigeti 30 poins
Neil Grierson 27 points

Nick Richards 27 poinS

Steve Beiz 26 poins
Joe Alia 21 points

TonyPayne 20poina
Michael Loftus-Hills 15 poins
Dorothy James 14 points

Steve Rose 10 points

Hilary Royston 10 poinfs

Robin Payne 9 points

Kerryn Bonnet 8 points

Paul Kearney 8 poins
Julian Ross 8 poins
Mandi Coillet 7 points

Jessica Sagona 7 points

Alex James 6 points

Brain Troy 4 points

Fifteen other FCC members also

participated during the VCA season.



Many FCC members have continued to compete after the VCA series of races.

Below are the results of ttre Victorian Championships and the World Masters Games.

Good luck to those members who are planning to do the Red Cross Murray Marathon.

YICTORIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
City, September lTth and 18th

WORLD MASTERS GAMES
Brisbane, S eptember/October

Singles

Margaret Buck LKl
Julie Perriam LTK1
Robin Payne LTK1
Naomi Radcliffe LTK1
Thomas Szigeti Kl 'B'
James Evans Kl 'A'
Stephen Rose TKI
Neil Grierson Kl V45

Doubles

Kylie Podolakinffichelle Millson
Margaret B uck ftvlerril Meek

Julie Perriam/S tephen B eiu
Joe AlialDorothy James

Robin Payne/Caroline Whittle

Hilary Royston/Kerryn Bonnet

Neil Grierson/Tony Meek

Thomas Szegeti/Stephen Rose

2nd

lst
2nd

6th

Zrd
8rh

6rh

6rh

Marathon
Margaret Buc$.{eil Grierson

S tephen B eity'Julie Perriam

Joe Alia/Dorothy James

Neil Griersonllony Meek

Margaret Buck

Julie Perriam

Sprint
Margaret Buck

K2XY45
TK2XV40
TK2 XV45
K2Y45
LKlV50
LTK1 V4O

LKr V50 500m

LKI V50 1000m

LKl V50 5000m

tK2V45 500m

LK2Y30 5000m

LK4 V30 500m

LK1V30 1000m

XTK2 V50 500m

lst
lst
4rh

4th

lst
Zad

TK2 WI
LKz
TK2 XV35

TK2 XV45
LTK2
LTK2
t<2Y45
K2 MO

2nd

1st

1st

2nd

lst
2nd

2nd

WD

1st

1st

lst
1st

1st

Znd

2nd

Znd

Margaret Bucl{It{eil Grierson K2)K]/45
Neil Grierson K2

K4

oaaoaaaaoaaoaoaaoaa

500m lst
500m 6ttt

500m 4th

aaoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaa



Race director Tony Payne made it clear to me that my

trusty paflner from that windy day on the Merri River
could not paddle with me in the mixed TC2 class at Swan

Hill. Tony was adamant that Johnny Golino's famous

ponytail would not fool the VCA offrcials and suggested

that Hilary Royston (the spunkiest woman in canoeing) be

seconded to paddle with me.

Hilary's transition from kayaking to canoeing was not

made easy by the unstable nature of the Toro, and after

several training sessions my partner was ready to put a

hole in the boat...and in me! Training was made more

bearable with the timely arrival of J.G. Golino and Elena

Cementon. Once there was another boat to race against,

Hilary was eager to increase the number of training
sessions. Word soon spread and within weeks another TC2

appeared on Zoli's straighl Andy Chapman and Deborah

Gilkes joined the two Canadians and the three crews

paddled up, down, across and into the banks of Zoli's
sraight for a very hectic three-week training period.

It was with some trepidation that we loaded our canoes

onto the club trailer. Hilary was still looking for the rudder

on the Toro, John was wishing he had a rudder on his

canoe, Elena was so relaxed she was not even there and

Andy and Deb thought that hve laps of Zoli's straight was

in fact the race distance. Andy kindly let us stay at his
parents' farmhouse on the outskirts of Swan Hill and we

spent Saturday night discussing race tactics and fruit and

vegetable production on the Chapman farm.

When it became obvious that'tre were the only three

canoes in ttre class, Fairheld was assured of the full ten

points available to the winners of the class. Hilary and I
waited patiently at the start for the others to arrive. We

discussed race tactics and fruit and vegetable production

on the Chapman farm. Our relaxation turned to all-out
stress when the starter announced that Fairfreld would be

penalised fifty points if the other two boats did not arrive

YERY SOON. How could we explain to Tony and the rcst

of the Fairfreld members that the two crews had lost the

club championship? With minutes to spare the two crews

arrived at the start and the race was under way.

Elena and John won the start and were a length in front

after twenty metres. Hilary 'no one passes my boat'
Royston found another frfty centimetres in each stroke,

and we powered past them. John and Elena were always

close behind and considering they were paddling a slower

boat did well and finished a close second. Deborah and

Andy paddled what some claimed was a wool barge, and

should be congratulated for completing the course. Thanls

to Andy for towing the trailer, and the rest of the mob for
making a race out of the paddle.

The challenge is there for next year's VCA season and if
Tony or his successor suggest that you paddle in a canoe,

why not give it a go? Fairfreld were Canadian champions

many seasons ago. We have many retired, semi-retired,

seemingly retired, and post-retired canoe paddlers who

would be keen !o give advice to club members.

Michael Loftus-Hills



The Murray was low enough this year for the Echuca Mini
Marathon to start upstream from the Barmah bridge
(Checkpoint B on the Murray Marathon). Last year the

mce was cancelled because the Murray was in flood and in

1992 the river was so high most boats were cutting
corners. In fact more damage was done to canoes and

kayaks resulting from hining submerged picnic furniture

and B.B.Qs than from the Murray's notorious snags.

The floods of the last rwo years and poor publicity had led

to a reduced field of about 80 boats, compared to about

twice that number in previous years. Typically, however,

Fairfield was well represented with nineteen members

making the trip up to the Barmah, including the notorious

C7 crew of former years, who were making an attempt on

the Echuca Mini record.

Steve Collins and Claire MacBeath collected and chris-

tened their new TK2, despite some problems with a loose

rudder, and Robin Payne and Hilary Royston lowered the

ievel of the Murray by 1 cm as they filled Joe Alia's kayak

up to the gunwales.

The C7 crew were relatively well-behaved apart from a

near muLiny about 2 km out of Echuca- Captain Payne had

just given the order to change sides when four of the seven

decided that a change was in fact not necessary. The

shouting march that followed could be heard in Swan Hill.
Captain Payne claims that if tfre crew ever show complete

disregard for his command again, he will unbolt the boat

into is two halves and send the rebels to ttre bottom of the

Murray.

The results were as follows:

Handicap

lst Steve Beiz and Julie Perriam - TK2 XO
(lst in class) 3:29tr

7th Margaret Buck - Kl WV50
(1st in class) 3:45hr

13ttr Michael Loftus-Hills, Tony Payne,

Andre Kowalski, Paul Moser,

Bas Wakim, John Golino and Joe Alia - CTMO
(lst in class) 3:36hr - previous record broken

by about 30 minutes

15th Hilary Royston and Robin Payne -TK2 WO
(lst in class) 3:53hr

30th Neil Grierson - Kl MV40
(2nd in class) 3:35hr

45th Steve Collins and Claire MacBeath - TT<2 XO
(4th in class) 3:5lhr

53rd Steve Boyd - TKl MO
(4th in class) 4:07hr

56tfi MandiCoitlet-Kl W
(lst in class) 4:27tv

60th Thomas Szigeti and Steve Rose - K2 MO
(3rd in class) 3:36hr

61st Glen Eldridge - TKl MO
4:13hr

66th Tracey Richie - TKl 'WO

(3rd in class) 5:01hr

Michael Loftus-Hills



The City of Melbourne - or Melbourne Moomba - or
was that Moonbat? - Dragon Boat Team goes to
Macau

Our bags are packed, we're rcady to go,

We're standing here inside the door...

We're leaving... on a jet plane,

after a week we'll be back again.

On Friday June 11, 1994,20 hopeful Dragon Boat
paddlers in matching green and black parachute tracksuits
gathered at Tullamarine Airport, led by Fairf,reld Canoe

Club personalities Joe Alia and John Golino, as coach and

captain respectively. Well, we would have been led by
them, but they turned up late! With Jenny Mayne as

Manager reining us in, Jon Mayne assisting, our passports

and suitcases were gathered up, lined up, counted, and

counted again. We started our slow shuffle towards
customs. The adventures of the Melbourne Moomba
Dragon Boat Team into a tropical, typhoon-swept shop-

ping paradise had begun.

For those who consider dragon boat paddling a sport for
persons who have lost their few remaining marbles, or
who are desparate for a cheap trip O a warm country, let
me put you right; it is. Those sprints up and down the

smelly stretch of the Yarra near Australia's largest Casino,

with the indefatigable Joe Alia parading up and down the

boat, have the potential to make you wetts and sorer than

commonsense would ever encourage in the middle of
winter, were it not for the lure of warm paddling in N4acau

only a month away. And how else would you get out of
those two VCA races held over the Queen's birthday
weekend? Taken all in all, Michael Loftus-Hills (victim

of the controversial 'arguably the biggest spunk in
paddling' reference in the last FCC newsletter) and I
decided to go for it, especially considering that we could

spend an extra five days in Hong Kong after the race.

Fairfield canoe paddler Paul Moser, and recent club
recruits Andy Chapman, Elena Cementon, Alan Mackay

and Brendon Keena were also among those tempted on the

trip.

The island of Ivlacau lies about an hour by hovercraft from

Hong Kong, and is in a similar political position, being a

former Portuguese colony that will pass to China shortly.

Its economy is shored up by casinos, permitting Hong
Kong residents with a passion for gambling to indulge it
not too far from home. So great are the numbers of
gamblers that there are large numbers of hotels being
currently built on reclaimed harbour land, while in the rest

of Macau many original Portuguese buildings are falling
slowly ino irreparable decay. There have been attempts to

clean the place up, and heavy fines are imposed on people

allowing their dogs to deposit anything on the inner city
streets. Unfortunately, human deposits into the harbour

seem to be encouraged; the day before we raced a typhoid
warning was issued, and it was recommended that we

close our mouths while racing in the harbour. In addition,

our rather flimsy toilet shelters on race day were erected

directly over the harbour.

Of the racing itself I would prefer to say little. kt me put

it this way: we were not hopeless, but as a mixed crew thar

had rouble getting enough numbers for the trip, let alone

for training, we were aware we would be facing other
crews that had trained together for years. Many of our
creu/ were beginners, some roped in a few weeks before
the trip and none of us had been fighting fit when we
started (with the exception of the never-daunted John
Golino). We did our best, but only came up with a humble
third and fourth placing in our two races. At this stage I
think everybody decided it had been 'purely a social crew'
from the beginning and in fact we all rubbed along



together fairly comfortably. The social and tourist aspects

of the trip were rewarding enough on their own.

The city of Macau looked after us quite efficiently
(despite some problems with otlr team name) picking us

up from the ferry terminal on the night of our arrival,
checking us inb a comfortable hotel and arranging a prac-

tice session for us on the day before we raced. They also

issued us with entry labels ('The Melbourne Moonbat
Dragon boat team') on race day to the viewing stand,

which entitled Us to some food and shaded seating. Since

our racing had not been blessed with much success, we

used this privilege to great advantage and y/atched the

'other' Victorian team, Melbourne Torquay, blaze their
path to championship in both the domestic and intema-

tional events. Later on at the dinner provided by the

Macau authorities, we were able to benefit psychologi-

cally from their sqccess by referring to ourselves loudly as

Melbournians. A lot of shirt swapping was conducted on

this basis. Since our team had been entered under at. least

three different team nam3s in the program, I don't think
anyone noticed the difference anyway.

The day after the race, we left early for the hovercraft to

Hong Kong, where some of our party were to spend a day

frantically shopping before returning to Australia that
evening. The rest of us had chosen to stay in Hong Kong
for a few days, which I can highly recommend, even for
those who hate shopping, like me. According to the

Lonely Planet Guide, Hong Kong,
although a British colony, has more ,ir

Eaditional Chinese cultural aspects

than mainland China after ttre impact

of the Cultural Revolution. You can

spend hours wandering down tiny streets, taking ferry
trips across the harbour, visiting the peaceful, uncrowded
islands that lie around Hong Kong, and just sitting in
Kowloon watching the ships and boats throng the busiest

sea harbour in the world. Lofty and I enjoyed taking all
the different forms of public transport: double-decker
buses, double-decker trams, ferries, and most of all the

new elevated moving walkway that brings workers down

to the centre of Hong Kong from the upper reaches of
Hong Kong island.

There are still some cheap places to eat, but Hong Kong is

not really a place for a cheap holiday anymore. Rather it is
an interesting blend of Eastern and Western cultures, the

old and the new, of peaceful islands and radical new

developments, and the hectic highrise lifestyle of this

thriving economy which has much to offer the interested

tourist. I predict that the transfer to China in 1997 will
ring the death knell for its present administration and

current effrciency.

Certainly we found our whole adventure interesting and

rewarding; there are advantages of uavelling in a group as

well as disadvantages. Dragon boat paddling itself
prepared me for some canoe paddling, a worthwhile cross-

training experience for fanatic marathon kayakers. The

trip also provided good opportunities for recruiting some

new paddlers for the club. So don't be shy, Fairfield
members, next time Joe Alia slips up and asks you if

you'd like a trip to Asia next year,

consider it. You might just frnd your-

self having a good time.

Hilary Royston



Fairfield Canoe Club hosted its first VCA race

for some time on June 26th in the city. The

race wa.s run in conjuction with Patterson Lakes

Canoe Club and was a very successful day with

around 200 paddlen competing.

Many FCC members volunteered their rime and

expertise to help the day run smoothly and

safely. These include Walter Podolakin who

co-ordinatred the safety boats and turning buoy

supe.rvisors, David Bellette, Neil Grierson, Jon

Mayne, Margaret Buck, Dorothy James and

Kerryn Bonnel Andrew Kerekes, John Golino,

Kevin lfunnington, Chris Stevens and Michael

Dundee did a wonderful job in manning the

safety boats and turning buoys.

The foodstall and raffle made the day a
successful fund-raiser with each club making

around $420. Thanks to Shan Podolakin, Leigh

Coillet, Jenny Mayne, Hilary Royston, Julie

Perriam, Robin and Tony Payne, Kerryn
Bonnet and Alex James for their help with the

catering and thanks to David Bellette and Shan

Podolakin for organising the raffle prizes.

Fairfield had 25 club members competing at

this race and others came down to watch and to

ride along the bike path next to the river.

The city race is the biggest race on the VCA
calendar and Fairfield has secured the right to
host it again in June 1995.

We gained valuable knowledge and experience

from hosting this years race in conjunction with
Patterson Lakes CC. Next year we will be

running the race on our own and it is hoped that

all club members will again volunteer to help

with the planning and running of the race to
make it a successful event.

Kerryn Bonnet

RECORD AND RUDDER BROKEN
AT YARRA MARRA

Fairfreld members braved the wind and rain to
paddle the 33 windy kilometres from
Healesville to Yarra Glen on Sunday the 6th

November. These conditions lead to some

curious results.

The Yarra Marra, like the Echuca mini, was

cancelled last year due to dangerously high

river levels. Compared to the Echuca Mini
Marathon, numbers were relatively high and

ten Faffield members frnished the evenL

Because of the narrow width of the Yarra at

Healesville, boats are started in groups of five

every two minutes. Times are calculated at the

end of the race, so competitors have no real

idea where they are placed in their class until
they frnish. The speed of the Yarra and the

number of snags in the river encourage some

interesting slalom techniques in flat-water
kayakers.

ldargaret Buck had a good start, but nearly put

Dot and Neil back onto tfie bank in the process.

Hilary and Kerryn nearly had a headon colli-
sion with a kayak paddling the wrong way and

Tony Payne decided to add a winged rudder to

his boat, while he was being pushed off the

sandy bank.

While Tony Payne navigated the challenging

course with his bent rudder, Hilary Royston

and Kerryn Bonnet broke the womens TK2
record.

Several other members also set new records

and more results will follow in the next
newsletter.

Michael Loftus-Hills



POLTrICALLY CORR.ECT

PADDIER.8END5 I'4.UR.E'.5

Deor Editor,

I reler to your orlicle in the lost Foirfield Conoe Club

newslelter wrilten by Hilory Royston. Firstly I would

like to congrotulote Hitory on her orticle ond espe-

ciolly the reference lo 'the spunkiest mon in
koyoking'. There ore however severol points thot

need to be clorified.

ln her orticle Hiloty writes, ond I guote, 'it hos been

decided thot I om not fit enough to poddle in it (the

K4) so I rother sulkily ogree to londcrew for them'. ln

foct, the three K4 members involved held severol

meetings with Hilory ond for wont of o better word
begged her to poddle with them. Hilory found mony

excuses why she should nol poddle with the K4 crew.

One of the slrongest of these involved Hilory's refusol

to stoy in motels. Hilory insisted thot the uew should

not only comp during the Murroy Morothon, but

move to the Foiiield Conoe Club during the troining

period ond sleep in lents next lo Dudley's ompost.
As Hilory sord 'Nol only will we be oble lo get used

to comping os o teom, we will olso be oble to moke

good use of Dudhy's compost.'

It should 5e o/so noted thot, with o complete chonge

of ottitude, Hilory quickly ogreed to stoy in motels

when osked ot the lost minute to porticipota in the

Murroy Morothon by Kerryn Bonnet.

ln conclusion, I would olso like to moke it cleor thot

the K4 teom did amplete the Cobrom 40 ond did
nol, os Hilory cloims, hove to withdrow speedily oher
hining o snog.

Yours sincerely

onon. K4 teom member

(bitter but still in love)

-

RoYston!

" 
fulure'

. .-h

o fulure'

cor elullY''t 
afiao r t " "-

Yours sincerelY'

ElneKAteonrnenr1.r



Macho paddlers

The last two people seen

flexing their muscles in

front of a mirror were

Robin Payne and

Hilary Royson.

Watch out guys!

I

by

):: I*:,0 recruir Greg Jacobs

#1'fl 8:j.,X,Tfl *",'.:- 
a" n..,

the recent va;;;.;;" . at

":g.$,"*;;#,i].*"?i
,,T_,11,i?1,.rt and Tony .race
orector, payn

Greg's swim, s
nowpermitted t

VCA race next season. 
/

Rumour has it that Steve BeiE

was seen actually paddling in

time with Joe Alia recen-Jy! -so

it must be all your fault, Julie!

Dave Belleue has been sighted

paddling in a Kl during the last few

weeks. Trivia night participants are

keen to know if Dave has found any

sea anomas from the Capsicum Sea

floating in the Yarralately.
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Congratulations to Simon and Sharon

Kenyon-Smith on the birth of young

James in July. Steve Beitz has already

allocated the 'little rack' to James, and

yes, you guessed it, James' first paddle

will be with Joe AIia. Joe is apparently

already considering entering the 'over

and under' race with James at

Essendon next year.

Rumour has it that the long heavy

monster parked on Dudley's

compost is about to break the

Echuca Mini C7 record. Club

members have been busy trying to
reduce the boat's ballast- and the

clinging fragments of last year's

compost.
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Kowalski was

seen paddling

up Zoli's
straight early

Iast month...

but seemed

anxious after-

wards to get to

the Clifton Hill
Hotel for a pint

or two of
Guinness. The

big come-back,

Killer?
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Single Boats Wanted
1xTK1and1xK1

To suit 90kg
Please call Brain Troy on

696 7733 (W) or
Brian or Christine

on 853 5977 (H).

Cheap Massage
Professionally trained in sports' massage

also relaxation and therapeutic massage

acupressure

$22 per hour $15 per half-hour

Call Claire MacBeath on 836 8792 or
(015) 855 190 foran appointment

Wanted to Buy
Canoe or kayak,

single or double
wanted for very gentle
recrealional use only.;

Prefer stable craft.
Phone Kaye or Ted

on 470 4986

Word Processing/
Desktop Publishing Services
For typing and/or designing of

resum6s, theses, promotional

material, anything! contact Elena

on 349 1211 (VV) or 458 2242 (H)

Wanted to Buy
2nd hand TK1

Reasonable price

Contact: Will on 415 1287

Victorian Canoe Assocation
Minutes' Secretary Requi red

The VCA is looking for a Minutes'
Secretary for its monthly meetings.
lf you would like to be committed

and involved for six to twelve
months or longer, please contact

Margaret Buck on 489 0556.

Tired of reading about the same old people in the Fairfield Canoe Club newsletter?
How about contribudng an anicle, some gossip, a lefter, a photo, an advertisemenr or a joke?

In 1995 we intend to produce four Fairfield Canoe Club newsletters.

Deadlines are as follows:
February 1 for the March edition

May 1 for the June edition
August 1 for the September edidon

and November 1 for *re December edition

So put down that paddle for five minutes and get writing!
lUe appreciate any conrriburion, however humble.

Conmct: Kerryn Bonnet on (03) 6012915 (BH), (03) 499 7956 (AH)
orHilary Royston on (03) 3491211 (BH), (03) 329 76?9 (AH)

Submissions can be handwritten, but ryped and on disk (PC or Mac) if possible. Disks will be retumed.
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